
Programs offered:   

 

EQF level 4 

BEAUTY 

Vocational Qualification in Hairdressing and Beauty Care 

Hairdresser (FI) 

Barber (FI) 

Beauty therapist (FI, SWE) 

Beauty consultant (FI, SWE) 

 

BUSINESS AND ENTREPREUNEURSHIP 

Vocational Qualification in Business  

Vocational Qualification in Business and Administration, merkonomi (FI, SWE) 

 

CLEANING AND PROPERTYSERVICES 

Vocational Qualification in Cleaning and Property Services 

* Housekeeper (FI) 

* Site Facilities operative (FI) 

* Property Maintenance operative (FI) 

 

ELECTRICITY AND AUTOMATION 

Vocational Qualification in Electrical and Automation Engineering 

* Automation assembler (FI) 

* Electrician (FI) 

 



FASHION AND TEXTILE 

Vocational Qualification in Crafts and Design 

* Dressmaker – Artesan (FI) 

 

TOURISM AND HOSPITALITY 

Vocational Qualification in Tourism Industry 

* Tourism activities organiser (FI) 

* Receptionist (FI, SWE) 

Restaurant and Catering services 

* Cook (FI, SWE, ENG) 

* Waiter/Waitress (FI, SWE, ENG) 

  

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING AND PRODUCTION TECHNOLOGY 

Vocational qualification in Mechanical Engineering and Production Technology 

* Plater-welder (FI, ENG) 

* Machinist (FI, ENG) 

* Mechanical Fitter (FI, ENG) 

  

MEDIA, ICT and COMMUNICATION 

Vocational Qualification in Media and Visual Expression 

* Media service provider (FI, SWE) 

Vocational Qualification in Information and Communications Technology 

* Datanome (FI, SWE) 

Vocational Qualification in Information and Telecommunication Technology 

* Electronics assembler (FI) 



* ICT technician (FI) 

 

SAFETY AND SECURITY 

Vocational Qualification in Safety and Security 

* Security officer (FI, SWE) 

  

VEHICLES 

Vocational Qualification in Vehicle Technology 

* Vehicle Mechanic (FI) 

 

WELFARE AND HEALTH 

Vocational Qualification in Social and Health Care 

* Practical Nurse (with specialization fields as below (FI, SWE) 

 - elderly people and rehabilitation 

- medical foot care 

- education and care of children and young people 

- mental health and substance abuse welfare work 

- medical care and care 

- dental care 

- care for the disabled 

  

CONSTRUCTION AND BUILDING MAINTENANCE 

Vocational qualification in construction (FI) 

* Construction builder 

* Earthmover operator 



Vocational Qualification in Building Maintenance Technology (FI) 

* Plumber 

* Ventilation installer 

  

VALMA Preparatory Instruction and Guidance programme for VET 

The VALMA Programme is aimed at young people who 

* have completed compulsory basic education or 

* have quit their vocational studies or 

* have no study place or 

* are in danger of dropping out of the educational system or 

* have immigrant background 

Valma is a 1-year – program (30-60 competence points) and forms a bridge to vocational education 

and training. VALMA gives the possibility for the student to learn about different study options and 

make plans for the future, strengthen their learning skills and to improve their grades and skills in 

Finnish. 

 

INTEGRATION TRAINING FOR IMMIGRANTS 

EduVamia provides integration training for adult immigrants to give them better possibilities of 

becoming a part of the Finnish society. Integration training offers an important pathway to 

vocational education and training and the labour market. 

 


